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Any.correctioOCl'of this record should'be I;lubmitted in wt''itinB, in

either of. the working languages .(English or ]:~mch), ancl within two'

wOl'kihgdays, to Mr. E... Delavenay, Director,' Official:RecordsD1vis~cm,

Room F ..852, Lake Success. .'Corrections should 'be accompal'\i~dby or

. incorporated in a latter, on headed notepaper, bearing the appropriate'

symbol number and en.closed in an' envelope marked. IlUrgent" .'. Corrections

. oan be dealt with more-speedily by the services concerped if d$legations

y,'11l 'be good enough also to ;tnCO:t"porate tl:lerm.1na Ill.ixneograp4~dcopy of
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t1~f!lbers (c.ontinuedl Mr. KOVALENKO

lIJr. PAVLOV

Miss BOWIE

Mr. MORA

Mr. VILFAN

Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic

Union o~ Soviet Socialist Republics

United Kingdom

Uruguay

Yugoslav:ta

l~epresenta:tive of sFecialized .~encl:

Mr. ARNALUO United Nations Educational,
Scientific and Cult~al
Organization

Consultants from non-governmen'tal organizations:.. . .__.- ._--.. ,,-
tategor~ A: Miss SENDER American Federation of Labor

Mrs. MEAGHER World Federation of United Nations
Associations

category B: Mrs. ARETA. )
Mre. VERGARA)

Ml". NOLDE

Mr. CRUICKSHANK

Dr. ROBB

M1.S8 SCRAE'ER

Catholic Internatjonal Union for
Social Service

Cownission of Churches on
International Affairs

'Inter-American Oouncil of Commerce
and :Production

International Federation of
University Women

International Union for Catholic
vlam~n 'El Leagues

RESUMPTION BY TRE URUGUAYAN REPRESENTATIVE OF HIS SEAT IN THE COMMISSION

A~ter a brief disoussion, ~h~Commi8Bion decided, by 14 votes to

none, with 1 absten'bi~:mt to ~llo,,! tu'. Mora (Uruguay) to resume his place

.£9 the Comrn1es.lon Wit!J, the righUo vote, replacing Mr. Fontaina...!h~

~en ~ctints as hi~ ~l~~~nate.•

:DRAFr INTERNATIONAL COVENANT ON HUMAN RIGHTS (E/800, E/CN.4 /253,

'E/cN.4/279) (discussion continued)

Article 13

The CHAIRMAN, speaking as, the United,States representative,

introduced the United statesa~endment to article 13 (E/cN.4 /253). She

~ointed out that pa~agraph l.of that amendment differed from the original

text in that the "Words "oivil rights or obligations" had been repla.ced by

Hcivil suit". 'Jlhe reaSon for that ,was that man;y civil rights and obliga-

tions, such a.s those connected 'vith mill tary service and taxation, were

8~n~r~11y determined by administrative officers rather than by courts;

the original text, on the, other hand,appeared to suggest th~t all such
Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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rights and obligations must necessarily be determined by an independent and

impartial tribunal. The United States &uendment would obviate such an

interpretation •

Turning to the Philippine amendment (E/CN.4 1253), she suggested that the

\'iords f1his rights and obligations" in paragraph 1 might be replaced by !la

civil suit", foJ:' the reasons already stated. The words lIin full eq.ualityll

mig1t be omitted, because the subject was adequately covered in article 1; and

the phrase "other than the jud81l1entll should be deleted, because on some

occasions, such as at trials of juvenile delinq.uents, it might be in the

interest of the defendant for the judgment not to be publicly pronounced.

In paragraph 2 of the Philippine amendment) she supported the statement

that everyone charged with a penal offence had 'the right to be presumed

innocent until proved guilt.y. She would prefer the next sentence to begin;

as the original text had done, "In the determination of any criminal charge

against him everyone is entitled to:". She supported sub-paragraphs (~),

(£), (£) and (~) of the Philippine amendment, with the sole exception that she

would prefer to add to sub-para~·aph (~) the wording of sub-~aragraph (£) of

the United States amendment, from t.he words f1'Which shall include ll onwards.

Paragraph 3 should, however? be deleted, since its ~ubject matter was

adequately covered in article 9 as adopted by the Commission.

~~. INGJ~;S (Philippines) accepted the United States representativetS

suggestions With respect to the first two paragraphs of his amendment, with

the exception of the deletion of the phrase, "in full equality", While it

was true that article 20 of the draft covenant guaranteed to all equal protec

tion of the law Without discrimination, its provisions were not sufficiently

comprehensive to ensure full equality in court, It was absolutely necessary

to state in the covenant that the strictest equality should be observed

during trials. He would consequently be prepared to withdraw the phrase

"in full equality" only on condition that article 20 would later be amended

on those lines.

vIith re&1rd to the proposed deletion of parae;raph 3 of his amendment,

he could not agree that article 9, which spoke of compensation only in cases

of unlaWful arrest or deprivation of liberty, covered the same ground.

Paragraph 3 prOVided for a right to compensation of all those who had

"undergone punishment as a result of an erroneous conviction of crime lt
•

That punishment need not necessarily be deprivation of liberty; it might,

for example, be a fine, or corporal punishment, or eXile~ or evendeat~. If

compensation was to be prOVided for unlawful arrest, there was all the more

reason to grant compensation to) say, the heirs of an unjustly executed

person. Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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alei 0,," the representative of the United
The cRAIRMAN1 spe .. ne; .<;aJ: . ' .

.. ' .' . ti' in Tlaregraph 1 of ti1e l)hilippine
States egree4 ~o the ratan on,.It. .

, ... . d "1 f 11 equalityll on the underste.'1C1ing that J
wnendment, of' the \'Tor S nUl
if the text of fl,!'ticle :20, when -adopted, ausvered the requirelwnts

. of'the ;hilip'P~ine re'Presentative, thoeevnrds oould be doleted b~l

the dr~t'iI1f3,com.ndttee"Wh1ch would review the whole cOVeneJlt •

.Mr.PAVLO; (Unio~ of ~~viet Socialist Republics) stated that

the USSR ~~dment to article 13 had a broader aignific e.:nce /:1."l compflred

with the United States end Philippine amendments end tbe orie inc1

.text· of the' Drafting Committee, and -that it vas intended to brof'.den

4emocratic gUfl,!'antees" in 'Particular dth regard to pAO"ples finding

themselves in a prejudioial -position,

In the original draft text! penal law alone was mentioned)

whereas the USSR amendment referred to civilchaX'sea, E'.8 'Wo11 as to

criminel charges, In that sense, the emendment submitted by the

Soviet Union co~:t'esl?onded to e:rticlss 10 end 11 of the DecleJ'ctiotl

on Hum-w. Rights, in which referenoe was made not only to crimil1E'1

justice) but, also to justice in court l?rocedure in general.

In spit~ of th~ existence of formal equality before tribunals,

it was a faot that judges did not always 8.l?Ply justice equally, Tt~e

Soviet Union vrished the courts of tribunals to deal with l?8ople

without discrimination on account of their race) end wishod to el1mine.te

the ineqUality existing between l?eople of full or limitod citizenohip.

,With regard to persons appearing before a oourt who were. un:tl~mi11tu'

with th~ language used in ,court, the. only protection e~ yet provided

for them in article 13, and :in the U:p.ited States and PhilipP~j,Jle emendmenta

to it, -wea the assistenoe of an interpreter. But it wea impol'tent thet

populations in Non..Self..Governing Territories .should .havo the l'ight

to defend themselves in oour-Jj in their own lm1guage, 11 the other
. .

e.rnendments were to be adopted, the re-presentativea of '!'l'UBt Territories

\'TouJ.d beds-P:rived 9f that right, and consequently the rights of

individ.uals would not be" guerep.teed•.

Withregerd to theind~pt;lnienoe of judges, he pointed out that

the jUdBe~. in the Soviet UniQ~ "'1'ere cfloson by -popular elections) and that

the'peo-ples~ megiatfates who-perticipated in court -procedure were E'~ao

ele..oted. Democratic pr~c~i!les ver~ fully a'P-plied to the election of

and admini~trat1ve officers.

-~

I.'
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. ,With regard topuP1.10 tri~a, heatated that the Soviet Union
, ,

,favoured pu.blic hSl'l1'ings in all ooux·ts., In the draft text, 'referenoe

was made only to criminal aocus at ion!3, 'Where as the Soviet Union

propos,al :referred to both criminal and civil oou~·ts. Be felt that

there· were only. two cases in '\fhi,ch the hearings could. be 'olosed,

first, when 'Public morality WeJ3 involved" end, secondJ.Y, when national.

security required th~h the details of the trial should not be disclosed,

as for instance when milit'sry secrets might be revealed.

Finally, in all cases the accused should be gueranteed'the right

of defence, whioh could be ce'f,l'ried out :personally by the accused

himself, or with the aid of a counael.

With regard to 'PereSJ.·lrl?!~ 3: of the .Philipl?ine eJ)lend.ment, he

recalled that he hed defeXl,!ll~dt:he 'PX':1no~:ple of oompens 'at ion to all

people in cases of illegal arrest. The .Philippine smendment dealt

rather "1ith the right of the heirs of a· 'Person exeouted BS a result

of en erroneous sentence. - Such an approach to the question 8P'Peared
I

to him incorrect, since such compensation in no w~ a~fected the

person Who had been executed.
.' ;

;Mr, CASSIN (France) stated that generally spe eking the USSR

was worthy of being embodied in the Declaration, rather than in the

text of ateohn1cal convention. He pointed cut, however, that the,
gnly

st,atement that judges should be independent and 'subject/to law, did

not take into account the complexity of the question. One cOlild not

ask Governments to asS\lIDe obligations of Such a vague natUre e.S that

implied in the statement th~t judges should be 1ndependentand subject

. only to law. Secondly, With regard' to 'Publio hearings of court trials,

he 'Pointed. out that in certain cases a tribunaJ: was asked to

deliberate in a closed session in order to protect the interests of

a minor. Furtherm.ore, if indj.vidlials were given the right to speak

before a tribunaJ. in their own 'language, that would signify that

the judges end the court would also' need to· be familiar with that

language. He felt that the q.usstion could. be the subject

of a future convention dealins with the rights of minorities. -

He agreed however with ,the reference in the Soviet Union..::amendment

to the'right of defeilCe, and felt, that thatr1ght should be

incor'Porated in the article'.·
/-
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. He noted that the United States amendment was an iL.IJproven:.ent

on the text of the Drafting Committee. However, he disapproved 01' the

inclusion.of.the word "civil" .in paragra.ph 1) since it did not

inolude fiscal, administrative end military questions J in wbich '"

matterait. was. possible to appeal, in the final instance J to court.

He felt that the words lIfull eqtlality ll should be placed &iter thJ

word~ Ilpub11c hearingll in thePhilipp1ne amendment. Hith reGe·.rd

'to the sta~ement in the USSR amendment, that all persons wel'e equal

in "~.before the court J he pointed out that in certain cases l'~'£!.nce)

people did not come before the court enjoying full equ~~ity.

, Foreigners, for instance, were required to PtlY a deposit at the beginning

of a trial. With regard to paregraph 2 of the Phili'P'Pino E'Jr.endment J

he suggested usiI18 the words lIeveryone shall have. the guerenteos

necessary to his defence It in the first two linea) to ta follm'ied

by Il8l'agre.phs (~), (~) end (~:) of the United St ates aT'".Jmdtl;ent)

and paragrs:ph (2) of the Philippine Elmendment.

Miss BOWIE (United Kingdom) approved of tbe Philippine

. amendment to at'ticle 13 (E/CN.4/253) which she felt added many

useful Mcl:J,mportent ideas to the 8l'ticle. In 'Particular) she El(;l'eed

with the introduction to 'Paregraph 2, paragraph 2 (~) and pm'egraph 2 (J2.)

provided "legal. ass iatance11 in the latter did not necessarily mean

a la:wyer, but merely assistance in the legal conduct of e. Cl1se.

Under Moslem law or in cases judged according to native tribal lE''';

end custom the. compulsory assistance of a lawyer might give rise to
difficulties.

She agreed in principle with the United States f'Jllendmant to that

paragraph but did not like its phrasing and 'Wondered 'Whether the

United States would agree to the following 'Wording: llTo defend

himself in person or th:cough legal assistance of his mm choosing,

Which shall be assured free of chQ"ge Where necessary. 11

The joint United States end Philippine fJlIlendment (E/('1~, !~/279)
to the first paragraph Was ,satiSfactory e:x:cept that in English If.:'Y
"t ial ll '

r referred to a criminal suit only, She also proposed the.t

"the 1?resa end public 11 should be changed to lithe press or public ",

She didnotconsic1erp~X'eBraph 3 of the Philippine a1tenclll:.ent

necesaary since that matter was elreeAy' covered by artiCle 9) paregraph 6,

M01:'eover if en indi'vidual W6X'e) for example, wrongly fined he should

not be entitled to compensation but merely to the refunding of the fine.
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Mr. SAGUES (Chile) consi(lered the referenoe by all the amendmen:bs

to an, ~lindependent and impai'tial tribunal" .insuffioient. In his country,

the concept of an independent and impartial tribunal was fulfilled by the

r~gular tr~bunals as opposed to exceptional courts., A provision of the

Chilean, constitution laid do'Wn that no one t;lhou~a. be judged by a speciallY"

established court, but only by a previously established re[;1,l1a1" tribunal.

He therefore proposed the 111.sertion of Ilret5ular" before tJindependent an.et

impartial ll
•

The idea of "public hearing" also appeared in all the amendlnents,

This phrase to him implied a ~urt in which trials took·place by jury ar.tCl

the jUdge pronounced the sentence. In Chile and the majority of Latin

American cotUltries there ':l!';!.S a different syst81u. Justice was an attribu-ce

qf the State, and the ~udge was the instrument of justice. In criminal

cases the fij.'st par:t of the trial, in "Thich eviclence was accumulated,was

secret and only the second part was public,The percentaGe o~ jUdicial

errors under such a system was very small and it ap]sared to him better

t1+an th~ syste"lJ1 of. trtal by jury.· He therefore Pi:'0IJo.sed that the amendment s

should. say that in countries With the system of trial by jUry the tr.ial '

should be pUblic, and. in other countries only the latter part of the trial

should. be public.

He acoe}?ted the United States amendment concerning legal assistance_

Acoording to Chilean legislation the accused had. the r1gh~ to choose a
, ' . , ;

lavTyer and, if he was unable. to do so, a lawye:l." vTas assigned to him.

If the accused d.id not speal, the lanG'-lage of the country it might
, , i

be" dif,ficult ,for him to obtain the assistance of an interpreter" an~l it

was the State IS CI.uty to pl"ovide such service. He therefore proposeo. that

the amend.ment 'should read liThe presence of an interpl"et,er" instead of the. , .

aid or the assistance of an int~rpreter.

Mr. LOUTFI' (Egypt) speaking on the text of the joint PhilipP~lLe

United States amendment (E!CN.Lf/279) said that "civil" was not in

accordance with the leGislation of his country and was too narrow in thai::. .

it did not includ.e mattel'El dealing with taxation or military sel,".vice, 1'oX" .

. instanoe. He therefore prefe~ed the text of the Declaration.

}1Ol·eoVel'" jUdgment must be :prono~U1ced in DUblic. He therefore propos ed

that the words IIjudgment shall, in eVel'Y case" be pronounced in pUblicI,'

should be added at the end of the first paraGl,"aph of the amendment. lIe a.lso
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proposed that the words IIwhere consid.erat1ons of national 'secur! ty or

mOl.~als are involved 11 should be substituted by lIin the irrberest of morals J

public, order and securi'by,1I

On :paragl~aph 2(b) hea~~eed with the Frenoh representative that the- .

French translat10n of "legal assistance 11 should be "~.s:l.,.st~~ce_~

d.efenseUf~11 •
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l-1r. AZKOUL (Lebanon) said. the.t the ideas of eiluality before a f
court, of' the indeJ?endence of judges J of :publio trial and of the riGht to r

US~ ~ne fa native language were Jsatisfactol,ny contained in the joint I.
Philippine-United States amenc1rnent (E/CN,h/279) ,'rile idea that ledal ~'I
procedure should be based on d.em.ocx'atic pl~incilJles ·acld.ed. noti{in[; concrete \

to the al"t1cle'~ He therefore felt that all the ideas of the' USSH. amenc1men-tt

(:$!CN,4!253) were satisfactorily cOlltained in the joint Phili:ppine ..United. r
'. . . . f

States amendment and. that the lattel~ also contained ac1di-tional ideas. :~

It was important, aB the Ohilean representative had pointecl out, that It

the tribunal shouM be an' alreac\Y establish~cl court ano. not one s]8oially t
createo. :for the oo~asion. TIe sucmested in the first I)aragraph the additiont

of the 'i'lOi~de IIby an ind.ependent, and illlpartial tribunal pJ.'e-established 'by ~
law'. • • 11 " ., . l

He aGl"'eed with the Egy)?tian representative t.hat "civil" did. not oover,
. .., .. . ~

all possible cases and that some other for:mula should be ado)?ted.· f
A11.9th~~ ielee which hael 'been given prominence during the disoussion on f

article 9 was that persons should ·06 informed immediately of the accusation~
- ,

against them. To inclUde that idea, he pl'oposed the ad-clition of "i '1ithou't I
. . l

d.elayll after "to a. fair and :p\lblic hearing", "

He sUP:Pol.~ted. the Egyptian arC\8ndment tha.t Judcment should be pronounceaij·,.i.•.•..
in public.

lie :pointed out that the Frenoh tl,'anslation of paragraph 2 (b) was ~i
unsatisfactory. W

~.•,

The meeting rosf'.'~ ,1,,;; V,m. .f

~
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